
8:00 - 11:00 am
Registration Check-in
Morris Family Multicultural Student Center 
Ground Floor-DreamZone  
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9:15 - 9:50 am
Welcome 
Forum Hall 
Dr. Brandon Haddock

Coordinator - LGBT Resource Center

“Embracing Your Leadership”

April 22, 2022

10:00 - 10:50 am
Block 1
Session 1: 

Centering Queer Voices in the Archive: Reckoning with Historical 

Absence and Silence

Session 2:

Finding Your Fit in STEM

Session 3:

Queering History: Leading from the shoulders of giants.
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11:00 - 11:50 am
KEYNOTE  
Forum Hall
Introduction 
Dr. Brandon Haddock

Coordinator - LGBT Resource Center

Key-Note Speaker
Dr. Tori Gleason

“Leadership in Adversity”

1:00 - 1:50 pm
Block 2
Session 4:

I Am Very Tired of Cisnormativity 

Session 5: 

Two-Spirit: Indigenous Queerness Past and Present

Session 6:

The Inclusive Library: How Libraries Can Support 

LGBTQ+ Students

April 22, 2022

12:00 - 12:50 pm
LUNCH BREAK
K-State Student Union 



All Day
LGBTQ+ Art Exhibition

Session 7:

Sex List: Queer Form in Carmen Maria Machado’s “Inventory”

Session 8:

Meeting in the Middle: Finding your voice in queer Kansas

Session 9:

Navigating Student Leadership - KSU student orgs.
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3:00 - 4:00 pm
Closing Reflection
Wildcat Chamber - Union
Dr. Debra Bolton

Director - Intercultural Learning and 

Student Success

“Call to Action: You ARE the Leaders of OUR Future!”

GLSEN - Breaking the Silence (15 mins)

LGBTQ+ Art Exhibition

Morris Family Multicultural Student Center

Performance Studio

April 22, 2022

Table Displays
Community and Campus Partners

2:00 - 2:50 pm
Block 3



Keynote 
Dr. Tori Gleason (she, her, hers)
Dr. Gleason is certified by the American Chiropractic Board of Sports Physicians. 

She earned her chiropractic degree from Palmer College of Chiropractic and 

then went on to earn her sports diplomate. She’s currently in the Master of 

Public Health program at the University of Kansas School of Medicine Wichita 

campus with a clinical focus on rural health access and health equity for 

LGBTQ+ populations. In addition to working with high school and college 

athletes, her clinical focus is on transgender and gender-expansive patient 

populations. She has been in hospital governance and leadership for the last 

ten years with CenturaHealth – Goodland Regional Medical Center (GRMC) to 

build a sustainable network of organizations. She has a passion for serving in 

the diversity, equity, and inclusion space with GRMC, the Masonic Cancer 

Alliance, and The University of Kansas Cancer Center to develop and facilitate 

activities and programs to improve the quality of care for the health system. 

She leads the effort in fostering diversity, inclusion, social justice, 

anti-discrimination, and accessibility to support in teaching, research, and 

practice.
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11 - 11:50 am
Forum Hall

Leadership 
in Adversity

April 22, 2022



Welcome 
Dr. Brandon Haddock (spicy, they)
Dr. Haddock is currently the Coordinator of the Kansas State University LGBT 

Resource Center and Student Services Coordinator in Diversity and 

Multicultural Student Affairs. With over 25 years of leadership, education, and 

advocacy work within the LGBTQ+ community, Dr. Haddock brings a historical 

perspective of lived experience and academic knowledge to their message of 

recognizing and embracing the leadership capabilities in each of us.

Dr. Haddock is of the Tsalagi people (Cherokee Nation of Oklahoma) and 

identifies within the spectrum of two-spirit indigenous identities. 
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9:15 - 9:50 am
Forum Hall

Embracing 
Your 
Leadership

April 22, 2022



Closing Call to Action
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3:00 - 4:00 pm
Wildcat Chamber
Call to Action:
You ARE the Leaders of OUR Future

Dr. Debra Bolton (she, her, they, them)

Dr. Bolton is the Director of Intercultural Learning and Student 

Success in Diversity and Multicultural Student Affairs.

Dr. Bolton is of the Ohkay Owingeh/DIne’/Uncomphagre 

indigenous peoples.

 A K-State Alumnus, Dr. Bolton is a Human Ecologist and 

Geographer and the recipient of the 2019 Kansas Geography 

Educator of the Year. An avid geographer, they are a National 

Geographic Society Explore and K-State Faculty in Geography and 

Geospatial Sciences.

April 22, 2022



Commerce Bank 
We know Commerce Bank is only at its best when our people are. For 

over 155 years, we’ve built our organization and culture on a foundation 

of shared values—taking a long-term view, collaborating as one team, 

acting with integrity, being customer focused, and striving for excellence.

What does that mean? That we value our people. We’re firmly 

committed to engaging in the conversations necessary to make our team 

members feel safe, valued and respected, and truly listening so we can 

better understand how to serve our communities.

We say that Commerce is here to help you focus on what matters most. 

But at the end of the day, what matters most isn’t so different for most 

people. It’s feeling like you matter. It’s feeling safe in the space you’re in. 

We want to listen to what you’re telling us matters most, so we can 

continue to take action and make Commerce a better place for everyone 

who comes through our doors.

"Commerce believes that our people are our most valuable resource and 

our greatest competitive advantage. Our commitment to fostering an 

inclusive culture where team members are valued for their diverse talents 

and perspectives is vital to the engagement, innovation and productivity 

that position us to anticipate and proactively adapt to our customers' 

changing needs. By honoring this commitment in how we work together 

and how we do business, we enable team members to reach their full 

potential, and in doing so maximize shareholder value."

 -Sara Foster, Executive Vice President for

 Talent and Corporate Administration
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From Our 
Sponsors 



Phillips 66 
"Inclusion is a mindset that recognizes the needs of every individual and 

ensures that the right conditions are in place for each person to reach his 

or her fullest potential. Our culture encourages every employee to bring 

their personal and unique experiences into the work they do every day.

We know that these unique characteristics drive better collaboration 

and, ultimately, better outcomes. We lead with inclusion, enabling 

diversity to thrive. We actively promote inclusive environments free of 

biases, where all employees feel valued, respected, and supported."

“Inclusion and Diversity is essential to who we are, what we believe and 

how we do business at Phillips 66… We are committed to employing a 

diverse workforce that can deliver exceptional performance on a 

sustainable basis." 

-Greg Garland, Chairman and CEO
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From Our Sponsors 


